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Charlotte & Nathan

We used The Hospitality Group for our

The Hospitality Group catered my

wedding day and they were brilliant.

father in law’s memorial recently and

Adam is a 10/10 nice guy who provided a

Weddings & Formal Dinners
Fork Buffets
Finger Buffets
Barbecues
Canapés & Nibbles
Bowl Food
Afternoon Teas

beautiful 3 course meal and canapés. His
team were extremely lovely, professional

were absolutely fantastic. The quality
of the food was brilliant and we had
so many positive comments from our
guests about how great they were.

and friendly. Adam organised not only
the food but the tables, bar, the bar
staff, welcome drinks and the overall set

The staff couldn’t do enough for us
and were very proactive in their
work. I cannot recommend them

up before the wedding. Nothing was too

highly enough, we’re so pleased we

much trouble for them. We had nothing

booked with them! They left the

but praise from our guests for the lovely

place so clean and tidy, wrapped up

staff and how hard they worked. Will

all the leftover food for us and even

definitely be using The Hospitality group
again. Our day went so well that I wish
we could do it exactly the same again!

Fixed Venue Management

Anna Newton

came back 2 days later for their
glasses and table linen so that they
didn’t disturb the guests by packing
away while we still had guests there

Rachel Burdon

Just A Few

Adam & his team are absolutely
outstanding and we can not thank them
enough for the catering (along with a

Tracey Morrison

million other things) they provided for our
wedding!! Firstly - the food was simply

Good communication and quality food. Nothing was to
much trouble for Adam highly recommend

Amanda- Jayne Miller

delicious and everyone, including chefs I
have in my family, were raving about the
food! The table arrangements & set ups Adam & Leigh went above and beyond in
making sure everything looked perfect

A HUGE thank you to Adam and the team, you really
made our event stress and worry free!

The food was superb and we all thoroughly enjoyed it!
Highly recommend and will most definitely book again.
Polite, super helpful and very professional.

Anisha patel
Fabulous spread, Adam - everyone loved
it and there was more than enough to go
round. Many thanks once again!
Anisha

Ruth Cardwell Moore
Although we were unable to use the services of
Adam and his team, I cannot praise his level of
professionalism and customer service through
our interations enough. Unfortunately we had to
cancel our booking late in the day, but Adam
dealt with this professionally and with a great
deal of understanding. I can only assume that is
the same consideration goes into the food, it will
be wonderful

Daniel Cardamon

and exactly how I had imagined it! They
stepped in to help out when another
vendor couldn't handle the flow of

Hi Adam, The food was a hit!! I can’t

people, which they didn't need to! The

thank you enough for your assistance and

table service was so professional, and

support with the night :-) If you need us

couldn't do enough for us and they

to leave a review anywhere, please do

looked great too! If you are looking for

let us know.

caterers then you really need to book

TM

Thanks again, Dan

Adam and his team, from start to finish
everything was perfect!! Thank you so

Outstanding food! So so good, will be

much guys xxx

back for more!

Weddings
&

Formal
Housekeeping
Depending on the design of your dinner the menu really is up to you. You can select one of
the 3 options from the list below and give your guests a choice. With this we advise selecting a
Meat, Fish & Vegetarian option for your guest to choose from but this is entirely up to you
and how the venue is structured we can also build a set 3 course menu for you and your
guests.
2 Courses – £24.00 Per person (Internal price at one of our approved venues)
3 Courses – £30.00 Per Person (Internal price at one of our approved venues)
2 Courses – £30.00 Per person (Off site price)
3 Courses – £35.00 Per Person (Off site Price)
Prices may fluctuate up and down in accordance with the supply chain around the time of booking
Contact us to discuss your requirements and we’ll be happy to assist.

Popular
Starters

Seafood Cocktail
Fresh pacific crab balls, seasoned smoked salmon & a crayfish parcel
served with classic Mary rose sauce, dressed leaves and brown bread.

Scallops & Chorizo
(Surcharge may apply)
Seared scallops, with fried chorizo, pea puree, crumbled black pudding
and pea shoots

Parma Ham Tornados
Mozzarella & Parma Ham Tornados

Baked buffalo mozzarella wrapped in serranno ham and served with
dressed rocket

Salmon & Sweet Potato Cakes
Flaked salmon fillets, mixed with sweet potato, coriander and lemon
grass, served with plum sauce

Homemade Chicken Liver Pate
Served with red onion marmalade, crostini and dressed rocket

Heritage Tomato Bruschetta
fresh heritages tomato salsa, with chive and oregano oil served on toasted
Italian bread

Melon Wrapped In Parma Ham
Gala melon wrapped in Parma ham served with mixed leaves and French
dressing
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Crispy Beef Salad

Fried strips of British beef dressed in a soy and ginger dressing, served with pickled carrots, and sliced sugar snap peas

Soups

Carrot & Ginger Soup / Leek & Potato Soup / Tomato & Basil Soup / Sweet Potato & Chilli /
Cream of Mushroom Soup / Classic French Onion Served with a twist of cream and warm bread and butter

Vegan Salad Bowl

Puy lentils, roasted beetroot, sweet potato spears, avocado heritage tomatoes and vegan salad dressing

Baked Camembert

(Surcharge may apply)
Served with fresh figs red onion marmalade, rocket and crostini

Courgette Flower Tempura

With homemade sweet chilli dipping sauce and amaranth

Black Pudding Scotch Egg

served in a sweet potato nest with garlic chives honey mustard sauce

Air Dried Ham Plate

Air dried ham slices, wild mushrooms, seared figs, pea shoots & crumbled goats cheese

Starter Sharing

Plates

The Classic

Seafood Sharer

Chicken liver pate, olives, stuffed tomatoes
Poached salmon chunks, fresh crab sticks, dressed
Serrano ham, asparagus spears, chilli jam and bread crayfish, sliced gravlax, mango and coconut prawns
sticks
with sweet chilli and thousand island sauce

All The Above

Uptown Funk

Sausage rolls, Vegan Sausage Rolls, pork pies,
Salt & pepper calamari, jerk chicken kebabs, mini
cherry tomatoes, spinach falafel, Chorizo scotch
lamb sliders, potted brown shrimp, beetroot
eggs, carrot and cucumber battons and homemade houmous and crostini's, tempura corgette flowers
houmous
with honey and mustard sauce

We have a wide range of platters that can be customised to you just let us
know
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Main
Courses

Chicken Supreme
Served with a white wine and wild mushroom sauce, roasted baby potatoes

Stuffed Chicken Supreme
Stuffed with seasoned and sausage meat, wrapped in bacon, with a garlic and thyme potato cake
white wine sauce

Tomato Chicken Breast
Stuffed with sun-dried tomato pesto, wrapped in bacon, served with charred cherry tomatoes,
spring onion potato cake and tomato and tarragon sauce

Chicken, Ham & Leek Pie
Served with spring onion mash potato and parsley sauce

Slow Cooked Lamb Shank
(Surcharge may apply)
Served with chef’s signature lamb and redcurrant jus, butter and Dijon mustard mash potato

Rump of Lamb
(Surcharge may apply)
Served with rosemary and thyme crushed new potatoes

Rack of Lamb
(Surcharge may apply)
Served with dauphinoise potatoes chefs signature lamb and redcurrant jus

Chefs Signature Trio of Lamb
(Supplement £5.00)
1 bone lamb rack, lamb and black pudding croquette, sliced lamb loin,
rosemary and garlic potato cake, wrapped vegetables and chef signature jus

Steak & Ale Pie
Slow cooked feather blade steak marinated in brown ale. Served with butter and cream mash
potato, and beef gravy

Tournedos Of Scotch Fillet of Beef
(Surcharge may apply)
Served on a wholegrain mustard potato cake, with sauce a truffle and Madeira jus

Beef Wellington
(Surcharge may apply)
Fillet of beef topped with chicken liver pate, wrapped in puff pastry, served with coarse mustard
mash, and beef gravy

Fillet Steak Diane
(Surcharge may apply)
Served with French fries and cream Diane sauce

Pressed Belly Of Pork
With apple cider sauce, crackling butter mash potato and crumbled black pudding

Sausage & Mash
3 Cumberland sausages, served with butter and cream mash potato, red wine jus

Roasted Vegetable Wellington
With roasted sweet potato, spinach and tomato and basil sauce

Stuffed Aubergine
Stuffed with chickpea ragout, served with risotto Verde and topped with a parmesan crisp

Roasted Gnocchi
Served with sautéed wild mushrooms, baby beetroot, heirloom carrots and sweet potato puree
dressed in basil

Grilled Sea Bass
Served with salsa Verde, parsley butter potatoes, micro rocket

Pan Fried Halibut
(Surcharge may apply)
On a bed of risotto Verde, tender stem broccoli, asparagus, hollandaise sauce, garlic chives and an edible flower.

Fillet Of Salmon
Topped with parsley and parmesan crust crushed new potatoes and dill and white wine sauce

Lime & Cajun Blackened Cod
Served on a nest of sweet potato with seared baby vegetables

Battered Haddock, Chips & Peas
Homemade beer battered wrapped around a fresh haddock fillet, served with chunky chips, pea puree, garden peas, wedge of lemon
and pea shoots.
Fish Pie
Mixed salmon, haddock, cod and prawns. In a creamy leek sauce topped with mashed potato

If you cannot see what you are looking for drop us line

Deconstructed Eton Mess
Meringue drops served with a strawberry coulis, fresh strawberries and whipped cream

Desserts

Sticky Toffee Pudding
Sweet maple syrup pudding served with a homemade thick, toffee sauce.

Cheese & Biscuits
Brie, Mature Cheddar, Stilton, Wensleydale and cranberry and homemade red onion chutney.

Summer Berry
Mixed berry topped with a butter and lemon crumble served with vanilla custard.

Belgium Milk Chocolate Brownie
Served with salted caramel sauce, and vanilla ice cream.

White Chocolate and Pistachio Cheesecake
Set white chocolate and pistachio on top of a sweetened biscuit base.

White Chocolate and peanut butter cheesecake
Topped with peanut decor and salted caramel sauce

Berry & Clotted Cream Cheese Cake
On a thick all butter biscuit base

Trio Of Chocolate
White chocolate strawberries, milk chocolate mousse and a dark chocolate brownie
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Apple & Thyme Tart Tatin
Butter puff pastry base topped with sweetened apple lemon thyme and served with creme anglaise

Lemon Tart
Homemade Lemon tart served with pressed strawberries and double cream

Raspberry and Pistachio Panacotta
Sussex raspberries and crushed pistachio nuts mixed in a rich panacotta served with toasted almonds
and a chocolate decor

Pear & Almond Sponge
Homemade almond sponge cake served with sautéed almonds, sugar crystals and a fruit decor

Strawberry Shortcake
All butter shortbread discs stuffed and topped with chantilly cream and strawberries

Churros
Fried churros topped with mixed berrys, powdered sugar and dark chocolate sauce

Oreo Cookie Cheesecake
Crushed oreos served on a crushed cookie base with salted caramel sauce

Buffets

Summer Buffet
£18.50 per person
Hot Honey & Mustard Gammon
Hot Turkey Breast accompanied with cranberry sauce
Whole dressed salmon garnished with fresh water prawns and thousand
island sauce
Vegetable Quiche
Heritage Tomato & Cucumber Salad
Baby Mixed Lettuce
Honey & Mustard Coleslaw
Selection Of Bread & Butters
Lemon Tart and Chantilly cream
Cheese & Biscuits
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Curry Buffet

Italian Buffet

£15.00 per person

£15.00 per person

Chefs Signature Chicken Tikka Masala
Authentic Spiced Lamb Korai
Sweet Potato & Aubergine Curry
Braised Saffron Rice Warm Naan Bread
Poppadoms
Chutneys

Chefs Beef Lasagne
Roasted vegetable tomato and basil pasta
Selection of sliced meats
mozzarella and peppers
Garlic Bread
Mixed Salad
Coleslaw

Moroccan Buffet

£16.00 per person
Lamb & Apricot Tagine
Lemon and tumerick cous-cous
Sardines and halloumi in a tomato and olive sauce
Khobz Breads
Moroccan salad and tahini dressing
Mixed leaves and taziki

Oriental Buffet

£17.00 per person
Crispy shredded beef
Chicken and pineapple satay
Shredded vegetable chow main
Prawn Toast
Barbecue hoi sin ribs
Egg fried rice

For our range of caribbean buffets please see our uptownflava brochure

Light Antipasti Buffet
£8.50 per person
Board of charcuterie meats, including Parma ham, chorizo, salami
Rocket and parmesan salad
Red onion marmalade
Garlic ciabatta
Roasted peppers in oil
Chilli Olives

Large Antipasti Buffet
£15.00 per person
Board of charcuterie meats
including, serano ham, lardo, chorizo, bresola & salt and pepper salami
Sun-dried tomato, rocket and parmasan salad
Basket of italian breads
Tomato and olive bruchetta
Stuffed peppers in olive oil
Tail on parsley and garlic prawns
Chilli & garlic olives

INCLUDED IS A SELECTION OF, DRESSING AND OILS

HIGH TEAS
Afternoon Tea A
£10.00 per person

Afternoon Tea B

Afternoon Tea C

£15.00 per person

£20.00 per person

MINI FRUIT SCONES WITH CREAM AND JAM
MINI FRUIT SCONES WITH CREAM AND
ASSORTED MACAROONS
JAM
GINGER AND LEMON LOAF
ASSORTED MACAROONS
RASPBERRY CHOCOLATE BROWNIE
MINI JAM BEINEGETS
SELECTION OF FINGER CUT SANDWICHES SELECTION OF FINGER CUT SANDWICHES

TEA AND COFFEE STATION

TEA AND COFFEE STATION

MINI FRUIT SCONES WITH CREAM AND JAM
ASSORTED MACAROONS
GINGER AND LEMON LOAF
BLOOD ORANGE BATTENBERG
BAKEWELL SLICE
LEMON AND POPPYSEED MUFFIN
CHOCOLATE AND HAZELNUT BEINEGETS
MINI ASSORTED CONFERANCE CAKES & PETI FOURS
SELECTION OF FINGER CUT SANDWICHES
TEA AND COFFEE STATION
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FINGER
BUFFETS

With the finger buffets you have so many options. Our set price buffets packages are both below or if you fancy
something with a bit more jazz you have our choice list below that. Prices start £8.50 - £18.50 we always advise
discussing your menu and numbers prior to booking
Option A - £8.50 Per Head
Selection Mixed Sandwiches
Assorted meat, fish and vegetarian fillings
Crudités
Carrot, cucumber, celery & cherry tomatoes with a homemade hummus dip
BBQ Chicken Wings
`Marinated in Smokey BBQ sauce)
Vegetable Quiche
With cheese, onion and herbs
Selection Of Mini Sweets

If you cannot see what you are looking for drop us line

Option B
£12.00 Per Head
Selection Of Luxury Mixed Sandwiches
Assorted meat, fish and vegetarian fillings
Jerk Chicken Drumsticks
`Marinated in homemade jer seasoning
Chicken Gyoza
Served with soy and ginger dipping sauce
Vegetable Kebabs
Roasted vegetables with pink salt and herb oil
Jalapeño Dipping Sticks
Fried and Stuffed jalapeños served with bbq dipping sauce
Indian finger Platter
Vegetable samosas & vegetable spring rolls with mint sauce
Tempura King Prawns
Served with homemade sweet chilli dipping sauce
Selection Of Mini Sweets

Finger Buffet C
£14.00 Per Person
Finger sandwiches and ready salted crisps
Sesame seed sausage rolls.
Pork pies & cranberry sauce
Black pudding and scotch eggs
Spinach Falafel and water cress sauce
Baked camembert and rosemary salt pizza dippers
Rolled parma ham and chorizo
Olive, tomato and feta skewers
Chocolate brownie, macaroons, raspberry and blood orange sauce

Finger Buffet D
£15.00 Per Person
Finger sandwiches and ready salted crisps
Sesame seed hamemade sausage rolls.
Pork pies & cranberry sauce
Black pudding and scotch eggs
Mozzarella and parma ham tornados
Cheese & Biscuits board with homemade chutney
Chicken liver pate served with and crostini's
Honey & Sesame chipolatas
Bread Basket

BUILD YOUR
OWN BUFFET
TABLE

The menu over the next few pages has a wide range of options for you to choose from
to customise your buffet. Choose 6, 8 or 10 items.
6 Items: £14 per head
8 Items: £17 per head
10 Items: £19 Per Head
Platters of mixed sandwiches (allocated approximately 1⁄2 a round per person) are also
included along with your chosen items.
Sandwich fillings typically include:
Ham salad, chicken & bacon, beef & horseradish, tuna mayonnaise, smoked salmon
& cream cheese, egg & cress, brie & cranberry, cheese tomato & pickle.
Please feel free to specify if you have any requirements or dietary requests.
Vegetarian sandwiches are kept separate.
What Options Should I Choose?
We have always advised selecting a mixed range of items, for example: White meat
Red meat
Fish option
2x vegetarian option
Carbohydrate based item
However, you know your guests better than us and we are happy to cater to their
requirements.
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Chicken Satay Kebabs
Seasoned chicken breast served on a mini canapé stick in a rich satay sauce
Chicken Wings
Roasted chicken wings in either a smoky BBQ Sauce, lemon & thyme, jerk seasoning, truffle and Parmesan or
sticky soy ginger and sesame wings or Korean peanut fried wings
Chicken Drumsticks
Roasted chicken drumsticks in either a smoky BBQ sauce, lemon & thyme, jerk seasoning or satay sauce
Jerk Chicken Kebabs
Diced chicken thighs marinated in West Indian jerk seasoning
Chicken Tikka Kebabs
Diced chicken breast marinated tandoori, tikka and lime and coriander seasoning
Beef Skewers
Diced beef served with roasted peppers seasoned with Cajun spices and herbs
Pork Belly Skewers
Pressed pork belly marinated in Chinese five spice and glazed with sweet Chinese sauce
Moroccan Style Lamb Koftas
Rolled lamb kebabs with fresh mint, Moroccan spices and mint yogurt dipping sauce
Chipolata Sausages & Mini Scotch Eggs
In a honey and mustard sauce
Sticky Spare Riblets
Slow cooked pork ribs marinated in a hoi sin and BBQ sauce
Parma Ham and Melon Sticks
Diced gala melon wrapped in Parma ham served on a bamboo stick

Section two
(2 items recommended)
Mini Chicken Fillets
Chicken breast fillets in a southern fried breadcrumb served with a sour cream and chive dip
Caribbean Beef Patties
Marinated beef mince wrapped in West Indian pastry
Mini Beef Burgers
Homemade beef burgers in a miniature burger bun with salad and tomato relish
Mini Yorkshire Puddings
Topside of beef cooked rare and topped with Dijon mustard mayonnaise
Sesame Seed Sausage Rolls
Homemade sausage rolls topped with sesame seeds
Pork Pies & Honey Chipolatas
Sliced pork pies with sweet chipolatas and cranberry dipping sauce
Smoked Salmon Bruscheta
Smoked salmon pate served with avocado on toasted ciabatta
Crab & Crayfish Rolls
shredded crab and crayfish tails mixed in a light lemon mayonnaise topped with watercress
Lamb Samosas
Large lamb samosas with mango dipping sauce

Paprika Potato Wedges
Fried potato wedges served in melted cheese and spring onions
Vegetable Skewers
Red onion, halloumi cheese, courgettes, peppers, mushrooms
Halloumi Fries
Breaded halloumi wrapped in bread crumbs and served with chipotle mayonnaise
Red Peppers
Stuffed with couscous and herbs
Assorted Crudités
Carrot, cucumber, pita breads & cherry tomato with homemade homous
Sliced Quiche
Made with Spanish peppers, cheese and onion
or quiche Lorraine
Breaded Mozzarella Sticks
Fried mozzarella sticks served with chilli jam
Beetroot Fritters
Breaded beetroot and goats cheese in a fried fritter
Baked Camembert
Topped with Rosemary salt and pizza dough twists
Pizza Fingers
Cheese and tomato or meat feast
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Section Three
(1 items recommended)
Spinach Falafels
Served with course chickpea homous
Crispy Chilli Beef
Fried beef fillet strips topped with sweet and spicy oriental sauce

Multi Colour Wraps
Beetroot, Spinach and Plain tortillas filled with meat, and vegan fillings

Chilli Beef Tacos
Crispy corn tacos stuffed with chilli con carne

Tempura Vegetables
Fried mixed Vetables served with soy and garlic dipping sauce

Salt & Pepper Jumbo Ribs
Fried ribs with spring onions, peppers and coriander

Vegan Sliders
Vegan fried chicken topped with beet houmous served in a vegan burger bun

Cajun Green Beans
French green beans coated in Cajun priced batter

Spinach Falafel
Served with homemade chilli humus

Fresh Fruit Kebabs
Strawberries, Grapes, Pineapple and melon with raspberry and mint coulis

Fish
(Optional)
Tempura Prawns
Deep fried Chinese style prawns with a sweet chilli dipping sauce
Salt and pepper squid
Spiced squid bites served with sweet chilli sauce
Thai Fish Cakes
Miniature fish patties served with sweet chilli sauce
Dusted Whitebait
Miniature fishes deep fried and tossed in paprika flour
Calamari
Fresh squid rings with homemade tartar sauce
Scampi
Served with lemon wedges dill and tartar sauce
Loins of Cod
Striped loins of cod in a homemade batter with a lemon mayo dip
Sweet Treats
(Optional)
Miniature Dessert Selection
Mixed selection of miniature desserts and petit fours Brownies
Chocolate bites with white chocolate topping, salted caramel and strawberries
Chocolate Duo Platter
White chocolate fudge bite and Miniature Milk Chocolate tiffins Lemon Drizzle
Homemade lemon drizzle cake
Chocolate Churros
Topped with salted caramel sauce
Fresh Fruit Skewers
Watermelon, pineapple, grapes and strawberries Selection Of Mini Muffins

Buffet Bolt Ons
Rustic Box Of Ciabattas or Brioche Rolls £24 per box (average 20 servings)
Steak & Onion, Rocket & Mustard mayonnaise
Buttermilk Chicken rocket and chipotle mayonnaise,
Tandoori Chicken Mint yogurt and rocket
Fresh cod goujons with tartar sauce rocket
Crab & Crayfish brioche rolls with lemon salad mayonnaise and fresh chives
Lemon Lobster Rolls with lemon mayonnaise avocado, red onion & chives (Surcharge may apply)
Sun-dried tomato, crumbled feta rocket and basil oil Avocado, cherry tomato, and olive oil
Popular Add Ons £2.00 per person
5 Item Cheese Board, with cream crackers, butters and homemade chutney
Fresh fruit platter, with mixed berries, grapes, melon, pineapple and dragon fruits
Chocolate Dreams Box, Belgium chocolate brownie, white chocolate strawberry, ferrero roche, mini
doughnuts and macaroons
Evening Snack £8 per person
Cumberland Sausage Or Streaky Bacon Baguette with tomato chutney served with Cones Of Chips and
rosemary sea salt

CHILDREN’S PARTIES
Option A
£4.50 per person
Ham & Cheese sandwiches, fruit platter, crudités and homous

Option B
£7.00 Per Person
Cheese & tomato pizzas, french fries, chicken goujons, crudités & houmous,
fresh fruit platter and chocolate brownies

Canapes

Canapés Menu
Canapés are priced at £2.50 per canapé
We advise a minimum of 3 canapés per person and a choice of 3-5 canapés including a
vegetarian option. Once you have your final numbers and choices we can give you a price
built around your requirements.
Can the canapés be dropped off or collected?
All canapés can be built off site and delivered to an address of your choosing.
Delivery price averages at approximately £35 subject to your location being within a 8
mile radius of our base. They are delivered on disposable compostable trays, making
them easy to throw away after your event and keeping everything intact during delivery.
Can we have the canapés made on site?
Yes, you can. This is a great way to have freshly made food on site and adds a real
wow factor to your day. The additional cost will be for the chefs and serving staff. We can
let you know this cost on your quotation.
How are they presented?
When made to order, we typically present them on a rustic wooden tray lined with
personalised parchment paper. Alternatively we can put these on black slates or
white china plates, graphite bowls whatever the weather subject to the style of your
event.

Sweet Potato & Chickpea Cups
topped with lime pesto
Halloumi Dippers
Panko breaded halloumi with homemade chilli jam
Beetroot & Goats Cheese Crustins
Pureed goats cheese topped with pickled candy beetroot and lemon zest
Mini Tumerich & Spring Onion potato cakes
served with mango mayonnaise
Mini Frittata
Filled with peppers and goats cheese
Sushi
Mixed fish sushi with ginger and garlic sauce
Halloumi Cubes
Cajun fried halloumi served with cranberry dipping sauce.
Mini Avocado Bruschettas
Toasted ciabatta slices topped with chunky guacamole
Mango & Brie Parcels
Mini filo pastry parcels stuffed with brie and fresh mango pulp.
Roasted Vegetable Skewer
Roasted sweet potato, red peppers, courgettes and red onion marinated in thyme and rosemary oil.
Miniature Vegetable Quiche
Mini quiche bites fillings are made to order

Moroccan Lamb Koftas
Handmade miniature lamb kebabs with Moroccan seasoning and a mint yogurt dip.
Arancini
Made with chorizo and wild mushrooms served with a garlic aioli.
Miniature Teriyaki Style Meatballs
Pork mince balls generously cooked in teriyaki sauce mixed with spring onions and mint.
Miniature Yorkshire Pudding
Roast topside of beef sliced with a drop of horseradish and served in a miniature Yorkshire pudding.
Tandoori Chicken
Miniature Spiced chicken kebab served with mint yogurt dipping sauce.
Chicken Satay
Miniature chicken fillet on a bamboo stick served in a cup with peanut dipping sauce.
Katsu Chicken Wraps
Wrapped in a spinach tortilla
Cone
Savoury waffle Cone with a chicken tender and canadian maple syrup and sea salt
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Coconut Prawns
Fried king prawns wrapped in a coconut crumb served with aioli.
Salmon & Cream Cheese Bruschetta
Poached salmon pate served on a mini toasted bruschetta.
Chilli & Garlic King Prawns
King Prawns fried in garlic chilli and lemongrass served on a bamboo
stick with soy and sesame dip.
Lime & Coriander Crab Balls
Fresh white Crab Meat, Drizzled in Lemon & Lime tossed in coriander
and dry chilli flakes Balls.
Mini Lobster and Crab Burgers
(surcharge may be required)
Mixed with chives lemon juice and topped with aioli
Crab & Crayfish sliders
Fresh crab and crayfish patties with mango salsa stuffed in a mini
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Bowl
food & Small
Plates

Bowl Food Menu
Our bowls are priced at £8.50 per bowl.
We advise a choice of 3 bowls including one vegetarian option. Average allocation is 3
bowls of each per person. Naturally this varies up and down subject to your menus and
dining plan. We have waiting staff built into the price, however a chef on sight would be
£22.50 per hour and the number of
chefs would be reflective of the number of guests.
Minimum spend £300
What is bowl food?
Bowl food is an informal but still very classy way of eating. It allows guests a chance to
mingle with other guests and still be well fed by the end of the night. It allows a diverse
choice of food to be served and includes some great options on
presentation.
Can this be dropped off?
Yes it can, only if it is a cold option and the bowls would have to be returned.
Is creating the bowls on site preferred?
Yes it gives you a wider choice of food and saves you the hassle of washing and
returning equipment. We also provide waiting staff included in the price

Moroccan Lamb
Slow Cooked Moroccan tagine with fresh apricots, and vegetable butter couscous
Beef Bourguignon
Slow cooked beef in classic French onion sauce served with chive and Dijon mustard mash.
Steak & Chips
Prime fillet steak served with chunky triple cooked chips, asparagus spears and peppercorn sauce.
Belly Pork
Slow cooked pork rubbed with Chinese five spice served with crisp rice noodles and salted caramel sauce.
Apple & Sage chipolatas
Sweet and smoky sausages served with grain mustard mash and redcurrant and cranberry jus.
Chicken Katsu Curry
Breaded chicken fillets with sticky jasmine rice and a rich curry sauce.
Chicken Chow Mein
Asian flavoured noodles mixed with pan fried chicken and Chinese vegetables.

Steak Cylinder
Steak tartar on a nest of wild mushrooms, cream cheese and herbs
Chilli Con carne
Steak mince served with a homemade tortilla guacamole and a braise rice flat

Garlic Butter King Prawns
Jumbo prawns tossed in garlic and herb butter served with firecracker rice.
Crayfish & Smoked Salmon Salad
Dressed leaves with avocado, spring onions, potato quarters, feta, black olives and heritage tomato.
Cajun Salmon
Spicy salmon supreme served with butter new potatoes, and chilli and redcurrant jam.
Cod & Chips
Fresh loin of cod in homemade batter and served with French fries, tartar sauce and pea shoots.

Vegetarian
Artichoke Rogot
Mixed potatoes, fresh artichokes, green beans, olives served with sauce
vierge.
Risotto Verde
Fresh peas, mint & rocket mixed with creamed risotto and finished with
parmesan cheese.
Thai style sweet potato
Mixed with bean sprouts, yellow peppers, fresh coriander and fresh
chillies.
Desserts
White Chocolate Cheesecake
Served with fresh raspberries and Chantilly cream.
Apple & Sultana Crumble
Served with fresh custard and garnished with mint.
Lemon Posset
Served with homemade shortbread, fresh mint and wild berries.

BBQS
& Grills
What Options Should I Choose?
We have always advised selecting a mixed range of items, i.e.
Some of the prices have supplements why is this?
Some of the larger cuts of meat go a lot further than you would think. We never advise people to over cater, ideally, we like
to get an idea of your event, the type of food you like and then price it individually.
What I would like isn’t on the menu?
That’s fine, we use this as a guideline based on our most popular requests. We have an extensive range and are quite happy
to cook to your requests.
Can this be dropped off?
Yes, it can. This can be delivered to you in disposable foil containers and left with a recipe card.
How does it work if we would like it cooked on site?
This the most ideal option. We can supply the chefs, waiting staff, the BBQ
(charcoal or gas), display tables and cloths, along with a delicious meal.
1x White Meat 1x Red Meat
x Fish option
1x Vegetarian option 1x Carbohydrate Based Item
2x Sides / Salads

Burgers
All our burgers are handmade and served with either honey and mustard mayonnaise,
English mustard, sweet chilli sauce, mint yogurt and BBQ sauce. Also, includes baby
leaf salad, sliced tomato, cucumber and cheese.
Salmon Fillet Burger
Grilled salmon fillet sandwich in a wholemeal pitta bread or toasted ciabatta with a
citrus mayo and caper and red cabbage dressing.
Lobster Burger
Fresh lobster tossed in lemon and garlic butter quick grilled and served with lemon
mayonnaise in a soft torpedo roll or pitta bread.
Grilled Chicken Burger
Chicken breast marinated in tarragon, Cornish sea salt and a drizzle of lemon,
chargrilled served with mustard mayonnaise in a seeded bun.
Minted Lamb Burgers
Minced lamb mixed with mint and Moroccan spices handmade by our resident chef
and served in a warm ciabatta with mint yogurt dressing.
Chorizo & Chilli Beef Burgers
Spiced Spanish style beef burgers mixed with chorizo, paprika and sweet chilli
handmade by our resident chefs and served in a brioche bun.
Traditional Homemade 8oz Beef Burger
Classic British beef burger handmade by our resident chefs served in a brioche bun.

Chicken Thigh Skewers
In a light barbecue marinade
Bbq Chicken Pieces
Hand rubbed in our home made spice blend and brushed with a smokey bbq glaze
Caribbean jerk chicken pieces
(recommended)
Chicken thighs marinated in lime coriander and west Indian seasonings hand rubbed and cooked on an open flame.
Chicken Fillets
Marinated in lime, lemongrass and Thai 7 spice cooked on an open flame.
Chicken Kebabs
Diced chicken breast cooked on an open flame and brushed with coriander and garlic oil.
Chicken Kebabs
Diced chicken breast on a bamboo skewer marinated in Chinese 5 spice Or BBQ Sauce.
Crispy Sweet Potatoes
Whole sweet potatoes stuffed with chickpeas onion herbs and tahini cooked in foil on a bbq.
Tamarind Squash Halloumi
Slices of halloumi and butternut squash with roasted red peppers basil leaves and olive oil.
Roasted vegetable skewers
Sweet peppers, courgettes, mushrooms, onions with a basil oil.

All our sausages are handmade by our approved local butcher and served with either honey and mustard mayonnaise, English mustard, sweet
chilli sauce, mint yogurt and BBQ sauce. Also includes brioche buns baby leaf salad, sliced tomato, cucumber and cheese.
Pork & Caramelised onion Sausages
Chargrilled and served in a toasted ciabatta with sautéed onions.
Apple & Leek Sausages
Chargrilled and served with sautéed onions in a toasted ciabatta with apple sauce
Chorizo & Chilli Sausages
(recommended)
Spicy jumbo sausages chargrilled and served with sautéed onions in a soft torpedo roll.
Jumbo Cumberland Sausages
Chargrilled and served with sautéed onions in a soft torpedo roll.
Marinated Beef Skirt
Covered in honey, coarse mustard and sea salt, topped with avocado and cherry tomato salsa.
Rib Eye Steaks
Hand rubbed in pepper & chilli and olive oil tossed on a coal BBQ served rare to medium
Fillet Steak Kebabs
Diced beef fillet marinated in lime and heritage tomato sauce on a large bamboo stick cooked on an open flame.

Seasoned Leg of Lamb
Lamb leg rubbed in brown sugar sea salt, pepper, and dried BBQ spices slow cooked in foil on a coal BBQ served rare.
(Additional Supplement may be required)
Moroccan Lamb Kebabs
Diced lamb in a rich Moroccan marinade.
Lamb Koftas
Minced lamb mixed with fresh garden mint lightly seasoned and served on a bamboo stick with mint yogurt sauce.
Pork Belly Slices
Thick cut belly pork cooked over charcoal with Cornish sea salt and a drizzle of soy sauce.
Pork Loin Steaks
Pork loin sliced thick and seasoned in coarse mustard and honey
Teriyaki Pork Kebabs
Sweet and spicy diced pork served on a bamboo stick slow cooked on a open flame.
Pulled Pork Joint
Whole joint of pork boned and rolled cooked in foil slowly pulled over an open flame.
(Additional Supplement may be required)

Fish
Salmon skewers
Diced salmon fillets threaded through a bamboo stick cooked on a BBQ until soft.
Grilled Rock Lobster Tails
(Additional Supplement may be required)
Fresh lobster tails quick cooked with a lemon, garlic and olive oil marinade.
Fish tacos
Sliced plaice fillets, with miniature grilled prawns and a lemon and sweet red cabbage salsa and a slice of grilled lime.
Halibut Steaks
Lightly seasoned halibut fillets, in brown sugar, lemongrass and Chinese chillies cooked until flaky in foil and over an open flame
and accompanied with a mango salsa.
Chipotle Marinated Prawns
Spicy king prawns rubbed in chipotle and paprika cooked on a griddle plate and threaded through a bamboo stick.
King Prawn Skewers
Jumbo shrimps threaded through a bamboo stick brushed with coriander and garlic oil whilst cooking.

Sides
Corn On The Cob
Warm New Potatoes
Mini Jalapenos wrapped in streaky bacon Soy & Sesame
Asparagus spears
Tequila & Cilantro grilled pineapple slices Classic Potato Salad
Honey & Mustard Coleslaw
Mixed Leaf Salad
Mixed Greek Style Salad Heritage tomatoes, cucumber, lettuce,
red onion & feta cheese Vegetable Caesar Salad
Tomato, Mozzarella & Basil Salad Caprese Salad with grilled
flank
Basket Of Rustic Bread & Butter

Street Food

Developed in 2018 our Street Food & Spice project is now fully
operational and trading.
Our chefs have developed some authentic and really unique
recipes we are proud to share with our clients.
The set up varies from event to event. We can operate a Pop up at
your venue or space, our mobile trailer can be brought to your
event or a buffet of street foods of the world can be arranged at
our venue.
How Is This Priced?
The usual per head price is in place, the only extras will be for
trailer hire if this is the case. I would advise giving us a call with
your details and we can advise on the best options for your event.

Finger Buffet
£16.50 Per Head
Korean Style Chicken Wings
Fried chicken wings tossed in a sweet and spicy goujuan sauce.
Tandoori Skillen Kebabs
Marinated chicken cubes in chef's own tandoori paste cooked on coal and
dressed in mint yogurt.
Mini Pork & Chorizo Burger (Chef’s Signature)
Pork mincemeat mixed with Spanish chorizo, and our secret blend of spices
served in a with chipotle mayonnaise and salad.
Salt & Pepper Ribs
Large pork ribs deep fried in salt and pepper coating and topped with hoisin
sauce.
Sweet Potato Wedges
Sweet potato wedges tossed in paprika and chipotle seasoning.
Squash & Halloumi Kebabs Dressed in Thai basil and soy sauce.
Glazed Shrimp
King prawns, cooked in corn flour and tossed in satay sauce.

World Of Foods
£25.00 Per Head
This was designed by our head chef and combines fusion, street food and spice.
This is unique to us and really does bring an air of excitement to your party. We have a minimum requirement of 30 people for this package
as it’s broad and detailed.
Curry Leaf Lamb Korai Gost
Chef's spicy lamb curry. Made with authentic and unique spices. Topped with yogurt and coriander salad.
Cauliflower Bezule
Fried cauliflower bites in south Indian bezule sauce.
Boneless Beef In Plum Sauce
Slow cooked beef brisket in a thick and sweet plum sauce, served with tacos.
Mok Hoi Chicken
Salt and pepper Hong Kong style chicken tossed in peanut and chili sauce and topped with spring onion salad.
Black Pudding, Chorizo & Bacon Scotch Eggs
Smoked sausage meat mixed with crumbled black pudding, smoked bacon and chorizo. And chefs signature pork blend.
Salt Fish Fritters
Rendered salt fish mixed with onion, garlic and coriander.
Coconut & Chipotle Salad
Halloumi, carrot, mangetout, diced peppers, molies, coriander and coconut and chipotle dressing. Topped with crushed nuts and sesame seeds.
Street Slaw
Red cabbage, sultanas and onion in chipotle mayonnaise.
Selection of mixed bread, sauces and dressings.

Sweet Stations

Sweet Stations
With sweet table we have a wide variety of sweets for you to choose from. This can be set up at your
location within roughly one hour from arrival and collected either the same evening or the following
day depending on your logistics.
We suggest 6 different sweets, 2 from each section, but naturally the choice is up to you.
Included in the price is glass jars, scoops, plain bags, table and tablecloth. Delivery and set up costs
may vary depending on your location and times.
Pricing: 6 x jars (suitable for roughly 40 people) - £159.00

Section 1 – Chocolate
Milk Chocolate Peanuts
Milk Chocolate Raisins
Milk Chocolate Cornflakes Smarties White Chocolate Mice
Milk Chocolate Frogs Fish & Chips
Section 2 – Fizzy Cola Bottles Love heart Rolls Apple Belt Fizzy Flying Saucers Sweet & Sour
Worms
Section 3 – Sweets Haribo Mixed Bundle Haribo Love hearts Marshmallow Mix Strawberry
Pencils Jelly Babies Rhubarb & Custard Jelly Lips Yogurt Raisins
Bolt Ons:
Ferrero Rocher / Love Heart Stand - £199.00
(suitable for 50)

Bolt Ons
Paper Table Cloths & Plastic Cutlery - Included in all packages
Paper Napkins - Included in all packages
Cloth Napkins - £1.20 per napkins
China Plates - £3.00 Per Plate Included in some packages
Metal Knives & Forks, Spoons- £5.00 Per Set Included in some packages
Charge Serving Staff - £95.00 Per portion of 5 hours Included in some packages
Venue Recce - £85.00
Tea & Coffee Stations Juice Stations £2.50 per person
Jugs of Squash & Water - £1.25 Unlimited refills

We’ve got you catered for! Give us a call to discuss your event

www.hospitalitygroupsurrey.com
info@hospitalitygroupsurrey.com 07818589504

